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Fight for
police-free
schools
years in
the making

Close to home

By ASTRID GALVAN
Associated Press

PHOENIX — The group
of protesters started out
small, just a handful of
students who told officials
at school board meetings
why they wanted police
out of Madison, Wisconsin,
schools.
Over four years, their
numbers grew but not their
results. So they took to
yelling from the audience
and making emotional pleas
about how police make
students, especially those of
color, feel unsafe.
But officers remained
at four high schools in the
Madison Metropolitan
School District until George
Floyd’s death by Minneapolis police ushered in
a national reckoning over
police brutality and racial
injustice.
That’s when the school
board president, who had
long resisted removing police, had a change of heart.
Madison quickly joined
cities like Minneapolis,
Phoenix, Denver and Portland, Oregon, in abandoning
partnerships with police on
campuses.
See SCHOOLS Page 12A
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Visitors enjoy the spectacular view from Buena Vista Park in Alma.

Region’s natural
treasures are a draw —
even during pandemic
By Eric Lindquist

» Up in smoke
City Council to consider ban on
vaping in public. Page 3A

» Lovable golf comedy
Forty thoughts on 40th
anniversary of ‘Caddyshack.’
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When life gives
you lemons, make
lemonade.
That old saw normally fits well with
my glass-half-full approach to life, but it
seemed to have met
its match with the
arrival of the corona- ERIC LINDQUIST
virus pandemic this
eric.lindquist@ecpc.com
spring.
This global crisis,
with potentially deadly stakes, isn’t like
dealing with a couple of sour lemons. It
seems more akin to navigating a seemingly impenetrable citrus jungle.

OFF BEAT

See OFF BEAT Page 2A

Thousands of wildflowers grace a field and rugged trail in Maiden Rock Bluff State
Natural Area along the Mississippi River.

Federal agents use tear gas on Portland protesters
By GILLIAN FLACCUS and
SARA CLINE
Associated Press

PORTLAND, Ore. — Thousands of protesters gathered
outside the federal courthouse
in Portland, Oregon, into the
early hours Saturday, shooting
fireworks at the building as
plumes of tear gas dispensed by
U.S. agents, lingered above.
The demonstration went
until federal agents entered
the crowd around 2:30 a.m.
and marched in a line down
the street, clearing remaining
protesters with tear gas at close
range. They also extinguished
a large fire in the street outside
the courthouse.
Portland has been roiled by

nightly protests for two months
following the killing of George
Floyd in Minneapolis. President
Donald Trump said he sent federal agents to Oregon’s largest
city to halt the unrest but state
and local officials say they are
making the situation worse.
The clashes in Portland have
further inflamed the nation’s
political tensions and triggered a crisis over the limits of
federal power as Trump moves
to send U.S. officers to other
Democratic-led cities he says
are violent.
Late Friday a federal judge
denied a request by Oregon’s
attorney general to restrict the
actions of federal police.
See PORTLAND Page 11A

Associated Press

Federal officers use chemical irritants and projectiles Friday to
disperse Black Lives Matter protesters at the Mark O. Hatfield United States Courthouse in Portland, Ore.
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